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Remodeling epithelia is a primary driver of mor-
phogenesis.Here,we report acentral roleofmy-
osin II in regulating several aspects of complex
epithelial architecture in the Drosophila eye
imaginal disc. The epithelial indentation of the
morphogenetic furrow is established fromapat-
tern of myosin II activation defined by the devel-
opmental signalsHedgehog andDecapentaple-
gic.Moregenerally, patternedmyosin activation
can control diverse three-dimensional epithelial
sculpting. We have developed a technique to
imageeyedisc development in real time, andwe
show that myosin II also regulates higher-order
organization of cells in the plane of the epithe-
lium. This includes the clustering of cells into
ommatidial units and their subsequent coordi-
nated rotation. This later clustering function of
myosin II depends on EGF receptor signaling.
Our work implies that regulation of the actomy-
osin cytoskeleton can control morphogenesis
by regulating both individual cell shapes and
their complex two-dimensional arrangement
within epithelia.
INTRODUCTION
Epithelia are sheets of tightly joined cells with apicobasal
polarity. They are one of the primary units of animal devel-
opment. During embryonic and postembryonic stages,
epithelia undergo morphogenetic changes that lead to the
sculpting of the final shape of the organism. This occurs
through changes in cell shape and through rearrangement
of cells within the epithelia (reviewed in Pilot and Lecuit,
2005). The mechanisms that regulate many of these im-
portant morphogenetic changes, and how they are linked
to the signals that drive development, remain poorly char-
acterized. The Drosophila adult eye derives from a com-
plex epithelium, the eye-antennal imaginal disc. During
the third larval instar, an epithelial indentation known as
the morphogenetic furrowmarks the front of a wave of de-
velopment that crosses the disc (Ready et al., 1976). This
process is driven by the secreted proteins Hedgehog (Hh)
and Decapentaplegic (Dpp) (Heberlein et al., 1993, 1995;DevelopmenMa et al., 1993; Pan and Rubin, 1995). Anterior to the fur-
row, cells have a normal columnar epithelial morphology,
but this changes as they enter the furrow: their apical sur-
faces contract in unison and accumulate actin filaments
(Heberlein et al., 1995; Pan and Rubin, 1995; Ready et al.,
1976). This process transforms these cells from columnar
to bottle shaped, and the consequent change in epithelial
packing produces the indentation of the furrow itself.
Once the morphogenetic furrow has passed, cells recover
their columnar shape and begin to differentiate into photo-
receptors. At the same time, cells rearrange themselves
with respect to their neighbors. Over the course of a few
hours, these cells make a transition from random packing
toahighlyorderedarrayofclustersofphotoreceptorprecur-
sors. The groups evolve from distinct ‘‘rosettes’’ to ‘‘arcs’’
and finally to rounded ‘‘preclusters’’ composed of the R8,
R2,R5,R3,andR4photoreceptors (Readyetal., 1976;Wolff
and Ready, 1991). Thus, in a period of a few hours, the eye
disc epithelium develops a complex architecture.
Non-muscle myosin II (myosin II) is a hexamer of three
pairs of subunits. In Drosophila, the myosin II heavy chain
is encoded by zipper (zip) (Young et al., 1993), the regula-
tory light chain is encoded by spaghetti squash (sqh)
(Jordan and Karess, 1997; Karess et al., 1991), and the
essential light chain is encoded bymyosin light chain cyto-
plasmic (Mlc-c). Phosphorylation of the regulatory light
chain induces myosin II activation (reviewed in Tan et al.,
1992). In Drosophila, this can be mediated by the GTPase
Rho, which activates Drok (Rho kinase), which, in turn,
phosphorylates Sqh, thereby targeting the complex to the
apical cortex of cells (Winter et al., 2001). Myosin II has
been implicated in apical contraction of epithelial cells in
many developmental contexts, including the formation of
the trachea and other tubular organs in Drosophila (Brodu
and Casanova, 2006; Myat, 2005); ventral furrow forma-
tion in the Drosophila embryo (Barrett et al., 1997; Costa
et al., 1994; Kolsch et al., 2007; Leptin and Grunewald,
1990; Parks andWieschaus, 1991; Pilot and Lecuit, 2005);
and morphogenesis of the vertebrate neural tube (Haigo
et al., 2003; Hildebrand and Soriano, 1999; Pilot and Le-
cuit, 2005), a process in which, interestingly, sonic hedge-
hog signaling is necessary (Ybot-Gonzalez et al., 2002).
Myosin II has also been implicated in the reorganization
of cell contacts in the plane of the epithelium in the pro-
cess of convergent extension (Bertet et al., 2004).
Here, we report the central role in eye development of
myosin II in regulating changes both in individual cell
shape and in complex cell clustering in the plane of thetal Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 717
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Patterning Epithelial ArchitectureFigure 1. Myosin II Activation Induces Morphogenetic Furrow Formation
All of the panels show the anterior at the left, unless otherwise indicated; the white arrowhead shows the position of the morphogenetic furrow
(MF).
(A) A third-instar eye disc stained with anti-Armadillo antibody to mark the apical outlines of cells. Cells in the MF reduce their apical surface as they
enter the MF. Cells posterior to the MF form preclusters of photoreceptors and develop a highly organized pattern.
(B) Z-axis reconstruction of aWT eye disc. The outlines of the cells are shown by Armadillo (Arm) expression (green). The nuclei of photoreceptors are
marked by Elav (red). The furrow cells accumulate high apical levels of Arm.
(C and C0) zip clones (absence of magenta) in the MF fail to accumulate F-actin (green in [C], white in [C0]).
(D and D0) A sqh clonemarked by the absence of GFP (magenta) showing the lack of apical constriction and the reduction in the levels of Arm in theMF
(green in [D], white in [D0]).
(E and E0) UAS-zip-DN (myo-DN)-overexpression clone (magenta) showing the reduction in the apical constriction in the MF cells.
(F and F0) Eye disc containing a UAS-sqhE20E21-overexpression clone (magenta) that causes a mild apical constriction in front of the MF (phalloidin,
green in [F], white in [F0]).
(G) Zip antibody accumulates in the apical regions of MF cells.
(H) Sqh-GFP accumulates strongly in the MF and surrounding the developing photoreceptors, but not in the undifferentiated anterior cells.
(I) Sagittal view along the MF showing the apical distribution of high levels of Sqh-GFP.
(J) Sagittal view of the disc (perpendicular to the furrow) showing the expression of Sqh-GFP. The yellow arrow marks the onset of high apical
accumulation of Sqh.718 Developmental Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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tility controls epithelial organization at a level of complex-
ity previously unappreciated. We also describe how the
developmental signals Hh, Dpp, and EGF receptor (EGFR)
establish a pattern of myosin II activity that, in turn, deter-
mines aspects of epithelial architecture. This links the sig-
nals that establish cell fate with the ultimatemorphology of
differentiating tissues.
RESULTS
Myosin II Activation Is Essential for Furrow
Formation
The apical surfaces of all cells in themorphogenetic furrow
contract in unison and accumulate actin filaments (Ready
et al., 1976). This process is dependent on Act up and
Chickadee, two Drosophila actin-binding proteins (Benlali
et al., 2000), and transforms these cells from columnar to
bottle shaped, and the consequent change in epithelial
packing is responsible for indenting the apical surface of
the epithelium (Ready et al., 1976) (Figures 1A and 1B).
We quantified the level of apical constriction in the wild-
type (WT)morphogenetic furrowbymeasuring theaverage
surface area of groups of cells in the furrow. These were
normalized with respect to cells outside the furrow (see
Experimental Procedures) in order to allow for comparison
with mutant conditions. WT morphogenetic furrow cells
have a surface area index of 0.112 ± 0.018. This represents
approximately one-quarter of the apical surface of cells
anterior to the furrow (surface area index: 0.479 ± 0.098).
Loss of themyosin heavy chain zipper (zip) led to a com-
plete loss of apical constriction and of the furrow (Fig-
ure 1C). A similar effect was caused by removal of the reg-
ulatory light chain spaghetti squash (sqh) (Figure 1D). A
dominant-negative form of Zip (Franke et al., 2005) also
caused a significant reduction in apical constriction (sur-
face area index: 0.220 ± 0.048, p < 0.001) and loss of the
furrow, albeit a weaker effect than complete loss of myo-
sin II function (Figure 1E). To examine whether myosin II
activation is sufficient to cause the formation of the furrow,
we expressed a phosphomimetic, dominantly active form
of Sqh (UAS-sqhE20E21) in clones of cells in the eye disc
(Figure 1F). These cells showed slight ectopic apical con-
striction, and there was a corresponding indentation in the
epithelium (see below and Figure 3J), consistent with the
role for myosin indicated by the loss-of-function experi-
ments. The extent of the ectopic constriction was mild, in-
dicating that, although partially rate limiting in the eye disc,
Sqh phosphorylation is not the only regulatory step in api-
cal cell contraction. Together, these data imply a central
function for myosin II-mediated contraction in the forma-
tion of the furrow.
The genetic evidence for a central role for myosin II in
furrow formation led us to examine the expression of com-Developmeponents of the myosin II complex. sqh RNA expression
was unmodulated across the eye disc (not shown), but the
Zip and Sqh proteins were both strongly upregulated at
the apical region of furrow cells (Figures 1G–1J). The my-
osin complex is primarily regulated by the phosphorylation
of Sqh; once phosphorylated, myosin II relocalizes api-
cally (Tan et al., 1992; Winter et al., 2001). An antibody
specific for the phosphorylated formofMRLCshowed that
p-Sqh is also upregulated at the furrow, indicating that this
is a domain of high myosin II activity (Figure 1K0 and 2I)
(Lee and Treisman, 2004).
Previous work has shown that myosin activation is de-
pendent on the RhoA pathway (Barrett et al., 1997; Winter
et al., 2001). Clones of cells mutant for a null allele of RhoA
kinase (Drok2), which phosphorylates Sqh (Winter et al.,
2001), showed a loss of the furrow, a reduction in actin ac-
cumulation, a clear decrease in p-MRLC staining (Figures
1K and 1L), and a doubling of apical cell surface area in the
morphogenetic furrow (surface area index: 0.255 ± 0.055,
p < 0.001) (Figure 5H). Clones of RhoA72R (Mirkovic and
Mlodzik, 2006) also show apical constriction defects (not
shown). Both of these mutations cause weaker defects
than loss of myosin II. We conclude that the epithelial
changes that occur in themorphogenetic furrow are driven
by activation of myosin II by Drok and at least one uniden-
tified kinase; in turn, Drok is activated by RhoA.
Hh and Dpp Induce Apical Constriction of the
MF through Myosin II Activation
To investigate which of the developmentally regulated
intercellular signals that control eye development are re-
sponsible for furrow formation, we examined the conse-
quences of removing components of all of the relevant sig-
naling pathways (Hsiung and Moses, 2002). The Hh and
Dpp pathways (Heberlein et al., 1993; Hooper and Scott,
2005; Ma et al., 1993) were the only ones essential for api-
cal constriction in the furrow. There was a complete loss of
the furrow in double mutant clones of smoothened (smo),
the membrane transducer of Hh signaling, and the Dpp
receptor thick veins (tkv) (Figures 2A–2D0). The effect of
these clones was a 4-fold increase in the apical surface
area of the furrow cells (surface area index: 0.428 ± 0.122,
p < 0.001). Loss of apical constriction transformed mutant
cells from bottle shaped to columnar, allowing nuclei to
move more apically than in WT cells (Figure 2C); apical
F-actin levels were also much reduced (Figures 2B and
2C) (Vrailas and Moses, 2006). Note that the localized ex-
pression of the adherens junction proteins b-catenin (Fig-
ure 2D) and E-cadherin (not shown) do not disappear in
the smo tkv clones, indicating that epithelial polarity is
maintained. Cells mutant for smo alone showed a moder-
ate loss of furrow, whereas tkvmutant cells had no detect-
able furrow defects (not shown), demonstrating redun-
dancy between the two pathways.(K and K0 ) Drok2 clones (absence of magenta) accumulate less filamentous actin in the furrow (green in [K]) and have reduced levels of p-MRLC
antibody (white in [K0 ]).
(L and L0) Two different sagittal views of an eye disc containing Drok2 clones in the region of the furrow. In (L), the optical section shows WT territory
(magenta), and the furrow is seen; in (L0), a mutant clone is sectioned. Drok2 mutant cells fail to form the furrow.ntal Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 719
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Patterning Epithelial ArchitectureFigure 2. Hh and Dpp Pathways Induce the Apical Constriction of the Morphogenetic Furrow through Myosin II Activation
(A) Sagittal view (perpendicular to the furrow plane) of an eye imaginal disc showing the actin filaments (phalloidin, green); there is elevated accumu-
lation of F-actin in the furrow.
(B andB0) Another sagittal section of the same disc showing a smo3 tkva12 clone (absence ofmagenta, dotted line); the furrow is abolished, and there is
a reduction of actin.
(C and C0) Sagittal view along the MF showing a smo3 tkva12 clone (absence of red, dotted line). In this and some other panels, a ‘‘peripodial’’ epithe-
lium, which is WT and therefore red, overlies the disc proper; the mutant clone is subjacent to this. The mutant cells have altered shape, apical nuclei
(blue), and less apical actin (green).
(D–H) Armadillo staining (green) showing the apical outline of the cells in different mutant conditions. (D and D0 ) smo3 tkva12 clones (absence of
magenta) showing loss of apical constriction in the furrow.
(E and E0) The overexpression of UAS-ciWT (magenta) produces ectopic apical constriction close to the MF, but not more anterior (arrow).
(F) ci94 clone (absence of magenta; white, dotted line) showing ectopic apical constriction.
(G and G0) UAS-ciCELL-overexpression clones (magenta) showing the lack of apical constriction in the MF (arrow).
(H) tkva12 ci94 clone (marked by the absence of Ci protein in magenta) showing a clear decrease of apical constriction in the MF.
(I and I0 ) Disc stained for p-MRLC (green) showing the accumulation in the WT MF, but not in a smo3 tkva12 mutant clone (absence of magenta).
(J) Sagittal view along theMF of a disc with smo3 tkva12 clones (absence of magenta). The apical accumulation of Sqh-GFP (green) is lost in the clones.The overexpression in the eye of the Hh pathway tran-
scription factor cubitus interruptus (ci) leads to mild over-
activation of the pathway (Domı´nguez and Hafen, 1997)
and induced ectopic apical constriction of cells just ante-
rior to the furrow (Figure 2E). ci mutant clones showed
ectopic apical constriction anterior to the furrow, with a
gradient of severity: those close to the furrow were more720 Developmental Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Econstricted than those more distal (Figure 2F). These
clones did not, however, alter the morphology of cells
within the furrow (not shown). Ci has a constitutive repres-
sor activity as well as an Hh-induced activator function,
and overexpression of a form of Ci locked into the repres-
sor state (Hooper and Scott, 2005) abolished the furrow
(Figure 2G). Together, these results indicate that thelsevier Inc.
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Patterning Epithelial ArchitectureFigure 3. The Pattern of Myosin II Activation Determines the Three-Dimensional Shape of the Epithelium
(A) Sagittal view of two ptcIIw clones (absence of magenta) forming a tube-like shape in the eye imaginal disc epithelium.
(B) Two embryo optical sections showing different stages in the formation of the tube in the salivary glands (marked by the nuclear stain of the
Senseless antibody in magenta). The cartoons show a schematic representation of the apical surface of each embryo.
(C) ptcIIw zip2 double mutant clones (absence of magenta, dotted line) do not form indentations in the epithelium or apical constrictions.
(D and D0) Eye disc with ptcIIw clones (absence of magenta) showing, with yellow arrows, the increase of activated Sqh (marked in [D] by anti-p-MRLC
in green) and the accumulation of actin (green in [D0]).
(E) Sagittal view of a broad ci94 clone of similar shape to that in Figure 2F (absence of magenta) showing an increase in apical constriction and the
formation of a shallow, plate-like depression.
(F) Sagittal section of an embryo showing a similar depression in the early stages of salivary gland formation (arrow).
(G) A narrow ci94 clone (absence of magenta) showing the formation of a groove in the epithelium that resembles the WT MF.
(H) Eye disc containing a ci94 clone with an elongated shape similar to the one in (G). The clone forms a new indentation perpendicular to the WT MF.
(I) ci94 clone (absence of magenta) showing a mild activation of p-MRLC (green, arrow).
(J) A UAS-sqh-E20E21-overexpression clone (magenta) that produces a mild indentation of the eye disc epithelium similar to the ones produced by
the ci clones.
(K) Schematic showing a correlation between the pattern and the intensity of activation of myosin II, and the corresponding three-dimensional shape
of the epithelium. From left to right: the furrow corresponds to myosin activation in a stripe of cells, the tube corresponds to high activation in a circle,
and the plate shape corresponds to weaker activation in a circle.removal of the Ci repressor is the essential action of Hh
signaling for furrow formation; the presence of the acti-
vated form is less important (since loss of Ci does not pre-
vent normal furrow formation). The function of Dpp in the
process of apical constriction was highlighted by compar-
ing the phenotype of ci clones (ectopic apical constriction,
furrow normal) with that of ci tkv clones, which do not
cause ectopic apical constriction (not shown), but do pre-
vent normal furrow formation (Figure 2H). Importantly,
smo tkv clones showed a complete loss of p-MRLC stain-
ing and accumulation of Sqh-GFP (Royou et al., 2002) in
the furrow (Figures 2I and 2J), implying that Hh and Dpp
control furrow formation by regulating myosin II activity.DevelopmenThe Pattern ofMyosin II Activation Determines the
Three-Dimensional Shape of the Epithelium
By varying the extent of activation of the Hh pathway by
genetic manipulation, we were able to induce a propor-
tional activation of myosin II and a consequent variety of
three-dimensional shape changes in the eye disc epithe-
lium. For example, the loss of the Hh receptor patched
(ptc) (Hooper and Scott, 2005) mimics maximum Hh acti-
vation; ptc clones usually have a rounded shape and can
induce high levels of p-Sqh (1.28 ± 0.114 arbitrary units;
see Experimental Procedures) as well as the formation
of deep indentations that resemble epithelial tubes (Fig-
ures 3A and 3D). Simultaneous mutation of zip completelytal Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 721
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Patterning Epithelial ArchitectureFigure 4. Dynamic Distribution of Myosin II Posterior to the Morphogenetic Furrow
(A) Eye imaginal disc showing the relative expression of E-cadh (magenta) and Sqh-GFP (green). The numbers mark the columns of clusters of
photoreceptors.
(B) Magnification of (A) showing the distribution of Sqh-GFP.Myosin accumulates in the cells of the furrow and at the posterior edges of cells in ‘‘arcs,’’
‘‘lines,’’ and ‘‘rings’’ surrounding the preclusters.
(C) Schematic showing the different phases of the dynamic distribution of myosin II.
(D) In vivo pattern of Sqh-GFP expression in a Drosophila retina at the prepupal stage.
(E) Time-lapse series of a WT prepupal eye showing the dynamic distribution of myosin II during the formation of the five-cell precluster. The red
arrowheads mark the two mystery cells, and the green ones mark R3 and R4.
(F) Fixed preparation of an eye disc overexpressing rhomboid under the control of the sevenless promoter (sev > rho), causing ectopic photoreceptor
recruitment and enlarged preclusters (marked by high levels of Arm, magenta). All of the cells in these clusters express high levels of apical Sqh-GFP
(green).
(G) Pattern of Sqh-GFP in a sev > rho disc, imaged in vivo. Red arrowheadsmark ectopic apical accumulation of Sqh-GFP in the ‘‘mystery’’cells of two
clusters.
(H and H0) spiA14 clone (absence of magenta in [H], dotted line in [H0]) in a prepupal eye disc expressing Sqh-GFP (green). The image was taken in vivo
and shows that the differential apical accumulation of Sqh-GFP is lost in the spi clone.abrogated this phenotype (Figure 3C), proving that the
effects of this hyperactivation of theHhpathwaydepended
on myosin II. Less myosin II activation (0.84 ± 0.104
arbitrary units, p < 0.001), induced by ci mutant clones,
produced a lower activation of p-Sqh (Figure 3I) and a cor-
respondingly shallower invagination in the epithelium (Fig-
ures 3E, 3G, and 3H). The ci clones are more heteroge-
neously shaped than the ptc clones, and this leads to a
variety of epithelial shape changes, from furrows, when
the clones were long and thin, to rounder, bowl-shaped
depressions. Consistent with these data, the overexpres-
sion of the phosphomimetic form of myosin II, UAS-
sqhE20E21, was also able to induce shallow invaginations
in the epithelium (Figure 3J).
Interestingly, the epithelial shapes that we produced
ectopically by manipulating the Hh pathway are similar
to myosin-dependent morphogenetic movements that
occur in other Drosophila epithelia. For example, the sali-
vary glands first form as small depressions (Figure 3F), fol-722 Developmental Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elowed by tubular indentations in the embryonic epidermis
(Figure 3B); they depend on the activation of myosin II by
the Forkhead transcription factor in a circular placode
(Myat, 2005; Myat and Andrew, 2000). The general corre-
lation between signaling and epithelial shape indicates
that the two-dimensional pattern and level of signaling
can dictate the three-dimensional morphogenetic shape
of an epithelium, by establishing a pattern of myosin II
activation: lines produce furrows, and patches produce
indentations, deep or shallow (Figure 3K).
Myosin II Controls Complex Cellular Organization
within the Plane of the Epithelium
In contrast to the three-dimensional shape changes in the
furrow, the later packing and adhesion changes that begin
to organize the two-dimensional arrangement of omma-
tidia occur within the plane of the epithelium. We noticed
that Sqh-GFP was distributed in a dynamic pattern corre-
lating with this process (Figures 4A and 4B). Myosin waslsevier Inc.
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Immediately after the passage of the morphogenetic fur-
row (i.e., just posterior to the furrow), myosin accumulated
at the posterior edges of the cells forming the ‘‘arcs’’ (red
line in Figure 4C) and in the posterior edges of the groups
of cells forming straight ‘‘lines’’ between the arcs (yellow
line in Figure 4C). Slightly later in development, we also
found high levels of apical Sqh in a ring surrounding the
five cells of the precluster (green line in Figure 4C).
To characterize these dynamic processes better, we
developed a technique to watch furrow progression by
time-lapse confocal microscopy of living specimens (Fig-
ures 4D and 4E; Movie S1, see the Supplemental Data
available with this article online). This technique has sev-
eral advantages over standard preparations of fixed tis-
sue. These include higher temporal and spatial resolution,
important for observing the rapid changes that occur in
the developing photoreceptors, and the ability to track sin-
gle cells and clusters over time.We examined the dynamic
distribution ofmyosin II during the formation of the five-cell
precluster, which occurs rapidly, over a period of 70 min
(Figure 4E). Initially, myosin II expression increases in the
primordia of photoreceptors R3 and R4 (green arrow-
heads), and the two mystery cells (Tomlinson et al., 1987)
start to be ejected from the cluster (red arrowheads). Later,
there is a further increase in myosin II in the external cell
membranes of R8, R2, and R5; this increase ultimately
extends to R3 and R4. During this entire process, there is
a gradual constriction of the apical surface of the preclus-
ter cells accompanied by a small epithelial indentation (not
shown). Later still, as ommatidia start to rotate, myosin II
expression increases in cells within the clusters and in a
ring surrounding each cluster.
This function of myosin II in organizing cell clusters pos-
terior to the furrow is regulated by EGFR signaling. The
overexpression of the EGFR activator Rhomboid, which
causes ectopic photoreceptor determination (Freeman
et al., 1992), led to the upregulation of Sqh expression
within and around the expanded clusters of constricted
cells. The effect was particularly clear in the mystery cells
that, in contrast to their normal behavior, accumulated
levels of apical Sqh-GFP equivalent to the rest of the cells
in the cluster (Figures 4F and 4G; Movie S2). Spitz (Spi) is
the main ligand of the EGFR in the eye, and its absence
leads to a failure of photoreceptor recruitment and pre-
cluster formation (Brown et al., 2006, 2007). We analyzed
Sqh-GFP expression in spi loss-of-function clones and
found that the ring-like accumulation of myosin II was
lost (Figure 4H; Movie S3). Cells in the clones continued
to express Sqh-GFP, but it was distributed uniformly in-
stead of being organized into multicellular patterns. Con-
sistent with this expression, these spimutant cells showed
uniform, but mild, apical constriction.
The striking Sqh-GFP expression pattern strongly sug-
gests thatmyosin II contractilityparticipates inhigher-order
epithelial organization of cell clusters, as well as the earlier
three-dimensional changes in the furrow discussed above.
This was confirmed by genetic analysis: loss-of-function
clones of zip or sqh caused clusters to lose their character-Developmeistic shape (Figure 5A and not shown). In somecases, clus-
ters disappeared, although the founder R8 is present
(Figure 5B). Importantly, photoreceptors still differentiated
in the absence of myosin II activity (Figure 5C), indicating
that this loss of clustering is not a secondary consequence
of failure of photoreceptor determination. We also used
UAS-zip-DN clones to analyze myosin II function posterior
to themorphogenetic furrow.We foundacleardisorganiza-
tion of the ‘‘lines’’ and ‘‘arcs’’ of cells as they exit the furrow
(Figures 5D–5E00), highlighting a role for myosin II in these
earliest cellular arrangements. The photoreceptor clusters,
which form slightly later, were also aberrant: WT preclus-
ters have an area of 6 ± 0.6 mm2. The loss ofmyosin activity
led to a 1.75-fold expansion in the precluster surface area,
aswell as to awide rangeofdefects, from lossof thenormal
contactsbetween cluster cells to completely aberrant clus-
ters without recognizable shape (Figures 5F and 5G; quan-
tified in Table 1). All of these different phenotypeswere also
observed in Drok clones (Figure 5H).
Soon after the initial clusters of five photoreceptors are
formed, they start to rotate. The rotation continues during
the recruitment of the last three photoreceptors, R1, R6,
and R7. These events can be clearly seen with apical
markers like the Armadillo/b-catenin protein (Figure 1A;
Movie S4). Rotation was abnormal in zip clones and when
UAS-zip-DNwas expressed (Figures 5A and 5I; quantified
in Table 2), demonstrating a clear dependence on myosin
II function (Table 2). These results are consistent with clus-
tering defects recently seen in a RhoA mutant (Mirkovic
and Mlodzik, 2006) and can explain previous reports of
adult ommatidial defects when Drok and Sqh are per-
turbed (Edwards and Kiehart, 1996; Mirkovic andMlodzik,
2006; Verdier et al., 2006; Winter et al., 2001).
Since perturbation of myosin II activity disrupts omma-
tidial clusters, the rotation defects might be secondary
consequences of this disorganization, rather than a pri-
mary function of myosin II activity. To address this, we in-
cubated prepupae with the Rho kinase inhibitor Y-27632
(Bertet et al., 2004; Narumiya et al., 2000) to block myosin
II activity specifically at the time of rotation. Brief treatment
with the drug impaired rotation of preclusters with normal
morphology (Figures 5J and 5K; Table 2; Movies S4 and
S5), implying a primary role for myosin II in ommatidial
rotation. Y-27632 treatment did not inhibit photoreceptor
recruitment, but it substantially inhibited cytokinesis (a
process also dependent of Rok and myosin II), confirming
the efficacy of the drug.
DISCUSSION
This work demonstrates a direct role for myosin II-depen-
dent contraction in several distinct aspects of epithelial
morphogenesis and provides a link between the intercellu-
lar signals that regulate development and the complex
shape changes that occur during differentiation. Both the
three-dimensional epithelial changes and the clustering of
cells into organized ommatidial units represent high-level
and complex patterning that serves as a model for the
organization of complex tissues.ntal Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 723
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All panels except (C) show anti-Armadillo antibody in green.
(A and A0) Cell clusters mutant for zip2 (absence of magenta in [A]) fail to constrict normally. In some cases, mutant preclusters do not rotate properly
(indicated in [A0], by the red arrow, in contrast with the white arrows indicating WT clusters).
(B and B0 ) zip2mutant clone (absence of magenta in [B]) showing a missing cluster; R8 marking the position of the missing cluster is indicated (arrow)
by the R8-specific nuclear marker Senseless (blue in [B0]).
(C and C0) The overexpression of UAS-zip-DN (magenta) does not block the formation and differentiation of photoreceptors, indicated by the expres-
sion of the neuronal marker Elav (green).
(D–E00) Two examples of cells overexpressing UAS-zip-DN (magenta), showing a failure of a normal arrangement of cells into lines and arcs (white line
in [D0] and [E0]). The close ups in (D00) and (E00) show that cells in the mutant territory fail to align properly.
(F–G0) UAS-zip-DN-overexpression clones (magenta) cause preclusters with aberrant shapes and cellular organization, as well as expansion of their
apical surface (arrows in [F0] and [G0 ]).
(H and H0 ) Preclusters in Drok2 mutant clones (absence of magenta) are expanded and disorganized (arrows in [H0]). The mutant cells show reduced
apical constriction in the morphogenetic furrow.
(I and I0) UAS-zip-DN-overexpression clones (magenta) impair normal rotation of the preclusters (the red arrows mark the rotation of mutant clusters,
and the white ones mark surrounding WT clusters).
(J and K) Time-lapse series showing thematuration of three preclusters marked with Arm-GFP. The green bars mark the initial orientation of two of the
preclusters (measuring the membrane between R3/R4), and it is compared with the final orientation after 2 hr (red bar). (J) Control showing normal
rotation over the course of 2 hr. (K) The clusters in the prepupa incubated with the Drok inhibitor failed to rotate.724 Developmental Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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Patterning Epithelial ArchitectureTable 1. Cluster Defects Caused by Reduction of Myosin II Activity
Columns 2 and 3 Columns 4 and 5
Other Other
UAS-zip-DN clones 2 9 3 9 0 23 7 8 14
The schematic in the upper left corner shows the two precluster stages that we have analyzed (columns 2 and 3 and columns 4 and
5) and the distribution of the different developing photoreceptors. The table shows the number of normal (green) or aberrant (red)
preclusters contained in UAS-zip-DN-overexpression clones. 100% of WT clusters are of types A and D at their respective stages.
In general, themutant preclusters presented an enlarged surface area (see text) and amore polygonal shape. B, C, E, F, andG have
been chosen as being representative of different typical defects in cell organization. In B, the pair R3/R4 does not make contact. C
has a ‘‘rectangular’’ R8, and one of the R2/R5 cells only contacts two of the other four photoreceptors. E has ‘‘square’’ photore-
ceptors, and the single point of confluence between the five photoreceptors is lost. In F, the main defect is the isolation of one
of the R3/R4 photoreceptors, and the disruption of the point of confluence, while, in G, a complete membrane wall is formed
between the R8 and one member of the R3/R4 pair. The category ‘‘other’’ includes more aberrant clusters.That myosin II mediates the generation of apical con-
traction of cells in the furrow fits well with its known re-
quirement in other examples of apical contraction (Pilot
and Lecuit, 2005). Here, we describe how developmental
signaling by Hh and Dpp redundantly regulates myosin II
activation in the furrow. Hh signaling controls downstream
processes by the loss of Ci-75-dependent repression
combined with activation by the full-length Ci protein. In
different contexts, the relative role of these two modes
vary. In the case of furrow formation, the key molecular re-
quirement is the removal of the repressor form of Ci: com-
plete loss of Ci does not disrupt eye development (Fu and
Baker, 2003; Pappu et al., 2003), and, more specifically,
we have shown here that Ci loss does not prevent normal
furrow formation. On the other hand, overexpression of
the full-length activator form of the protein does induce
ectopic apical constriction outside the furrow, as does loss
of Ci. Since simultaneous loss of Ci and the Dpp receptor
Tkv does not induce ectopic constriction, we conclude
that Ci activation occurs through induction of Dpp.
Myosin II Can Regulate the Three-Dimensional
Shape of Epithelia
The direct link between a pattern of Hh signaling and the
morphological consequences is illustrated by the ability
to produce predictable morphological changes in the eye
disc epithelium bymanipulating Hh signaling domains and
levels. Importantly, however, the observation that overex-
pression of the phosphomimetic form of Sqh only mimics
mild activation of the Hh pathway implies that other fac-
tors are also necessary: phosphorylation of Sqh is neces-
sary and partially rate limiting, but it cannot induce the full
effect caused by, for example, Hh activation. In addition to
the probable need for overexpression of the other two
components of the myosin complex, obvious possibilities
for other rate-limiting factors include actin and tubulin. In-
deed, the importance of actin is highlighted by its reorga-
nization in the morphogenetic furrow and the disruption
caused by mutants in actin-remodeling proteins in the fur-Developmenrow (Benlali et al., 2000). Overall, we interpret the data to
mean that phosphorylation of the regulatory light chain of
myosin II is a key regulatory step in epithelial morphogen-
esis, but that this must be coordinated with appropriate
expression and control of these additional factors. We in-
fer that elevated Hh signaling induces the full coordinated
response, leading to the strong phenotypes.
This direct connection between developmental signal-
ing and epithelial morphology is analogous to the pattern-
ing of cell fate-determining genes by developmental sig-
nals. Cell fate and tissue morphology therefore represent
two sides of the coin of development, and both are regu-
lated by the same set of intercellular signals. Note, how-
ever, that although the logic of developmental control is
conserved, the specific signals vary with specific context.
For example, the Rho pathway mediates myosin II activa-
tion in the furrow, but, interestingly, null clonesofRhoGEF2
(the activator of RhoA in the embryo [Barrett et al., 1997])
have no detectable effect (not shown). This implies that
the upstream control of myosin II activation in the eye disc
is distinct from that in the embryo. Interestingly, EGFR sig-
naling triggers themyosin II-dependent invagination of tra-
cheal cell primordia in the embryo (Brodu and Casanova,
2006), providing another example of context-dependent
signals triggering a core cellular function. Taken together,
these results demonstrate that myosin II activation can be
patterned, probably in concert with other cytoskeletal fac-
tors, by developmental signals to induce morphogenetic
sculpting of epithelia. We propose that this is an important
and general mechanism to regulate the ultimate shape of
tissues.
Cellular Organization in the Plane
of the Epithelium
Within the plane of the epithelium, the recruitment of pho-
toreceptors and the formation of clusters is a process de-
pendent on EGFR signaling (Brown et al., 2006; Freeman,
1996). We show that this intricate and highly organized
rearrangement of individual cells into coherent units istal Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 725
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Patterning Epithelial ArchitectureTable 2. Myosin II Activity Is Necessary for Correct Ommatidial Rotation
Effect of UAS-zip-DN in the Cluster Rotation
Angle of Rotationa
n 0–10 10–30 30–60 60–90
WT 63 0% 7% 77% 16%
UAS-zip-DN 54 14% 48% 24% 2%
Effect of Rok Inhibitor in the Cluster Rotation
Angle of Rotation in 2 hr of In Vivo Imagingb
n <5 5–15 >15
WT 29 10% 48% 42%
10 mM Y-27632 21 57% 29% 14%
aOmmatidial angles were scored in UAS-zip-DN-overexpressing clusters and were compared with the control cells surrounding
them, between columns 6 and 14 (see Figure 4A). The rotation angle was obtained from the axis that runs through the pairs
R1/R6 or R2/R5 with respect to the axis of the morphogenetic furrow. Downregulation of myosin II clearly reduces the ability of
the clusters to rotate.
b The angles were scored in the fourth and fifth columns during a period of 2 hr of in vivo imaging. The rotation angle was obtained
from the difference between the position of the cell membrane separating R3 and R4 at the start of the movie with that 2 hr later. In
the untreatedWT prepupa,most of the clusters rotated15 in this time period (14.9 ± 8.12). The treated prepupae show a higher
number of clusters that do not correctly rotate (some of them indeed move in the opposite direction).also dependent on myosin II. Live imaging demonstrates
a highly dynamic pattern of myosin II, within and between
cells that correlates with the different stages of rearrange-
ment. Interestingly, this pattern of myosin II is also depen-
dent on EGFR activity, representing another example of
the multiple sequential actions of this pathway in eye de-
velopment. In this case, the relevant ligand is Spi. EGFR
overactivation causes a substantial increase of Sqh in cells
that normally have low levels of the protein; this is clearly
seen in the mystery cells, which show elevated levels of
apical myosin II. Conversely, loss of EGFR activity caused
a loss of the myosin II rings that surround clusters, leaving
a uniform pattern of myosin II expression in the epithelial
cells. Our data imply that the signals that control myosin
II-mediated morphogenesis in eye development evolve
with time: in the earliest stages, Hh and Dpp control the
three-dimensional shape of the epithelium by regulating
apical contraction; later, EGFR signaling participates in
the regulation of complex cell arrangements and cluster-
ing in theplane of the epithelium. Interestingly, a potentially
parallel function of myosin II has been proposed in the de-
veloping Drosophila wing. In the dorsal-ventral boundary
of the wing disc, myosin II, activated by Notch, has been
interpreted as forming a ‘‘fence’’ between the compart-
ments (Major and Irvine, 2005, 2006). Our observations
could be interpreted as amobile fence ofmyosin that helps
to separate developing ommatidial cells from their undif-
ferentiated neighbors.
The rolewehaveuncovered formyosin II in planar epithe-
lial organization appears to be related, though more com-
plex, to myosin-dependent events in other contexts. For
example, convergent extension is a process during em-
bryogenesis in which intercalation of cells in an epithelium
leads to an elongation and narrowing of tissue inmany con-
texts (Bertet et al., 2004; Keller, 2002; Pilot and Lecuit,
2005). The morphogenetic significance of reorganization726 Developmental Cell 13, 717–729, November 2007 ª2007 Eof cell contactswithin epithelia has also recently been high-
lighted in the formation of rosettes during intercalation
(Blankenship et al., 2006). These processes share the coor-
dinated regulation of contacts between cells in the plane of
the epithelium. However, the rearrangement of cells within
ommatidial clusters that we describe here is a significantly
more complex process than these earlier examples. The
formation of a precisely shaped and organized cluster of
cells evolving from a disorganized group involves, sequen-
tially, the formation of ordered ‘‘lines’’ of cells, followed by
bending of the lines into ‘‘arcs,’’ followed by closure into
precisely ordered ‘‘rings.’’ Cells that are distant from each
other in the lines group together after arc and ring forma-
tion—a phenomenon that does not occur during intercala-
tion. Finally, these rings rotate as a unit with respect to the
undetermined epithelial cells that surround them. This
strictly choreographed set ofmovements requires substan-
tially greater and more complex changes in cell contacts
than the changes that occur during convergent extension,
where a cell intercalates between two neighbors. This
work therefore develops a picture in which myosin II con-
tractility is the common element of multiple forms of planar
morphogenesis. These range from relatively simple interca-
lation movements between single cells (Bertet et al., 2004),
to the more complex formation of multicellular clusters that
requires integrated movement of a group of cells.
Finally, we have also described a technique to image the
development of the eye disc in vivo. This technique has al-
lowed us to track changes at a higher optical and temporal
resolution than is possible in fixed tissue. This allows us,
for example, to address the specific role of Drok-induced
myosin II activation in rotation, by using the Drok inhibitor.
Real-time analysis of Drosophila eye development will
provide opportunities for deeper analysis than has been
previously possible of the many dynamic processes that
occur in the developing retina.lsevier Inc.
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Genetic Strains
The following alleles were used: smo3, tkva12, ci94, Mad12, zip2, ptcIIw,
sqhDx3, UAS-ciWT, UAS-ciCELL, Drok2, UAS-zip-DN, spiA14. All stocks
are described in Flybase (http://flybase.bio.indiana.edu). sevenless-
rhomboid (sev > rho) contains three copies of the transgene and has
been previously described (Freeman et al., 1992). UAS-sqh-E20E21
contains the sqh transgene with two activating phosphomimetic muta-
tions (Winter et al., 2001) under the control of the UAS sequence. We
used three reporter lines: GMR-myr-mRFP, arm-GFP (Flybase), and
sqh-GFP (Royou et al., 2002).
Generation of Mosaics
Mitotic clones were generated by FLP-mediated mitotic recombina-
tion (Xu and Rubin, 1993). Recombination was induced in second-
instar larvae (60 hr after egg laying [AEL]) by a 120 min heat shock at
37C. Mutant clones were marked as appropriate by the absence of
b-gal antibody, Ci antibody, or GFP antibody staining.
Mutant clones of the following genotypes were obtained:
Drok2 FRT19A/arm-lacZ FRT19; eyF/+
sqhDx3 FRT10.1/arm-lacZ FRT10.1; hsF/+
y w hsF; tkva12 FRT40A/M [ci+] FRT40A; ci94
y w hsF; smo3 tkva12 FRT40A/ubi-GFP FRT40A
y w hsF; smo3 tkva12 FRT40A/arm-lacZ FRT40A; sqh-GFP/+
y w hsF; zip2 FRTG13/ubi-GFP FRTG13
y w hsF; hs-GFP FRT42D/[ci+] FRT42D; ci94
y w hsF; ptcIIw FRT42D/arm-lacZ FRT42D
y w hsF; zip2 ptcIIw FRT42D/M arm-lacZ FRT42D
w eyF; spiA14 FRT40A/GMR-myr-mRFP FRT40A; sqh-GFP/+
Clones of cells expressing Gal4 (Ito et al., 1997) were induced 48–72
hr AEL by 20 min heat shocks at 37C. To generate clones of cells
overexpressing the transgenes UAS-ciWT, UAS-ciCELL, UAS-zip-DN,
or UAS-sqh-E20E21, males carrying these different transgenes were
crossed with y w hsF; act-FRT y+ FRT-Gal4 UAS-GFP/SM6a-TM6b
Tb females. Overexpressing clones were marked by the presence
of GFP.
Immunohistochemistry
Imaginal discs from third-instar larvae were stained as described (Gaul
et al., 1992). The following antibodies were used: guinea pig anti-Sens
(1:1000) (gift of H. Bellen), rabbit anti-Arm (gift ofM. de la Roche), rabbit
anti-MHC (1:50) (Jordan and Karess, 1997), rabbit anti-p-MRLC (1:10)
(Cell Signaling Technology), rabbit (Cappel) and mouse (Invitrogen)
anti-b-galactosidase, rabbit anti-GFP (gift of Rob Arkowitz), rat anti-Ci
(1:5) (Slusarski et al., 1995), rat anti-E-cadh (1:100) (obtained from the
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank at the University of Iowa).
Cy3-labeled phalloidin (Sigma) was used at 1 mM.
Confocal Imaging, Three-Dimensional Reconstruction,
and In Vivo Imaging
For three-dimensional reconstruction, eye imaginal discs were
mounted between two strips of double-sided adhesive tape, by using
Fluoromount-G (SouthernBiotech). Discswere analyzedwith aBioRad
Radiance 2100 laser scanning confocal. Z-series were projected for
three-dimensional reconstruction by using Volocity 2.5.1 software.
For in vivo imaging, white prepupae were attached to a piece of dou-
ble-sided adhesive tape. The operculum was removed with forceps
before head eversion, and the prepupa was removed from the adhe-
sive in a solution of 1 mM levamisole in water (to paralyze the animals).
They were moved to a new slide and mounted between three bands of
Parafilm ‘‘M’’ arranged in a U-shape. Each band comprised three or
four layers of Parafilm to ensure minimal squashing. A total of 30 ml
of 1mM levamisole was used to surround the prepupa. A coverslip was
placed over the sample, and the open part of the chamber was filled
with 100 ml voltalef oil to ensure an oxygen supply. The preparationDevelopmenwas sealed on the other three sides with petroleum jelly. In the case
of the study of the effect of the Rho kinase inhibitor, the solution was
1 mM levamisole, 10 mM Y-27632 (Sigma) in water.
Measurements
The index of apical surface area was calculated by measuring the sur-
face of groups of cells and dividing that by the number of cells. In the
same discs, the average surface of five-cell preclusters was mea-
sured; this was used to normalize surface area measurements be-
tween discs. The index of apical surface area was obtained by dividing
the mean cell surface area by the average precluster cell surface from
the same disc.
The levels of p-MRLC in the ptc and ci clones were quantified by
measuring the intensity of pixel levels by using the Lasersharp 2000
program. In order to minimize the effect of the different shapes pro-
duced by these clones, we used projections of 2 mm depth. To com-
pare results between discs that might be stained with different overall
efficiencies, we normalized themeasurement in relation to the intensity
of staining in the morphogenetic furrow.
The rotation defects caused by the Y-27632 Rho kinase inhibitor
were quantified bymeasuring the angles of rotation, by using themem-
brane between R3 and R4 as the line to measure. The measurements
were made in clusters in the fourth and fifth columns after the furrow,
during 2 hr of in vivo imaging. The results were expressed as the differ-
ence between the angle at time = 0 min and time = 120 min.
The rotation defects in theUAS-zip-DN-overexpression clones were
quantified by measuring the angles of rotation of the R2/R5 pairs with
respect to the furrow. This was used instead of measuring the angle of
the membrane separating R3/R4 (as above) because these cell mem-
branes are not always clearly visible in fixed tissue. The control mea-
surements were taken from the clusters surrounding the mutant
clones.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include five movies of real-time imaging of eye
discs and are available at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/
content/full/13/5/717/DC1/.
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